
"I used to be reluctant to give presentations. 
Now I can't wait!"
Carol Sparks, FORD Motor Company

"I learned how to use visual aids, voice, gestures, 
and structure a speech."
Teressa Paola, Holden

"…so much improvement in only two days…"
Cathy Obrien, Dromana Secondar y College

"Judith made me feel comfortable in front of an 
audience. She taught with passion and humour."
Alex Cunning, Depar tment of Human Ser vices

"The most valuable in service I have ever done. 
So much achieved in so little time!"
Alison, Transpor t Accident Comission

"Judith made everyone think and laugh, great 
hands on applicable ideas. We must have her 
back again"
Dianna Rose, Combined Schools Oral Language 
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YOUR TRAINER
Judith Field is a public speaking trainer for 

small to medium businesses. What sets her 

apart from other trainers is her expertise in the 

business arena. Her expertise and humour 

combine to provide valuable, informative and 

enter taining seminars. 

Many clients have gained new strengths in 

public speaking, and have discovered the joys 

of presenting.

Judith is a member of Toastmasters and the 

National Speakers Association, and is a 

practitioner of neurolinguistic programming 

(NLP). She currently coordinates the Plain 

Speaking Award for Victoria.



Direct Speech

THE BENEFITS

Direct Speech

THE TRAINING
Direct Speech's programs are geared to meet 

the needs of small to medium-sized enterprises. 

Judith Field has seen many business clients 

achieve confidence and ability in public 

speaking, and with over 30 years' 

experience in public speaking training, 

Judith tailors training to each individual's 

needs and level of skill. 

Direct Speech uses a variety of 

techniques to maximise learning. 

Lectures outline the theory of 

ef fective speaking and model its 

practice, while workshops 

provide experience and enable 

par ticipants to learn 

techniques and tricks. In 

addition, one-on-one 

sessions are available that 

develop skills and 

optimise the speaker's 

ef fectiveness.

Feel more confident in giving 
presentations

Say less and have more impact

Build rapport with an audience instantly

Get your point across ef fectively
and ef for tlessly

Increase your sales skills
- and your profits!

Gain vital PowerPoint skills to make your 
presentations dynamic

Learn tips and tricks that
professional speakers use

Present with confidence

Present with confidence, knowing that 

you will make an impact. Develop 

those essential Powerpoint skills to 

enhance your presentations.

Boost your sales!

The vital skill in sales is persuading 

others to see your point of view! Learn 

how to present a persuasive argument 

without falling into the traps of the 

under-prepared - and increase your 

sales as a result! Learn how to give a 

presentation that sparks your 

audience into action. 

Speak "off the cuff"

Do you go blank when asked to speak 

of f the cuf f? Never go blank again! 

Direct Speech will help you learn the 

how to speak of f the cuf f. 
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THE ART


